FOX two-dimensional X-ray focusing optic FOX is an innovative two-dimensional X-ray focusing optic. It is currently used for the most demanding protein crystallography applications i.e. structure determination, high-throughput screening, where high¯ux and high resolution are required. Thanks to our single re¯ection design and proprietary multilayer deposition process, FOX is delivering two times more¯ux within a 350 Â 350 mm spot size than any other 2D confocal focusing optics used in a 12-38 geometry. Unlike other two re¯ection based optics, FOX is extremely easy to align and maintains your diffractometer performances over time. The main bene®ts are materialized in reduced collection time, higher signal-to-noise ratio obtained for the weakest diffracting spots at high resolution, and ®nally easy installation. Combined with standard rotating anode generators, FOX has enabled the production of results comparable to those obtained in synchrotron when using the SAD technique. Thanks to its vacuum housing and universal adaptor, FOX is also compatible with any other conventional X-ray sealed tubes: Cu and Mo tubes can receive a valuable upgrade and boost your existing X-ray system performances.
Should you wish to be eligible to our sales or return program, or obtain more details about the FOX system, please contact us by e-mail. 
Daniel Brau

Sample management: Cryo.s with barcode
In line with the trend towards clear identi®cation, storage and administration of samples in laboratories, Greiner Bio-One's program now includes barcoded deep-freeze vials called Cryo.s. The tubes are marked with a scratchproof and solvent-resistant barcode which represents a decisive improvement in the identi®cation and storage of specimens. Handwritten markings, often illegible or incorrect, are now a thing of the past, as is the search for samples in the nitrogen tank or freezer. Greiner Bio-One offers its software package ProbeFinder 2 and hand scanner FuzzyScan specially for the administration and management of barcode-labelled samples. In this way, samples can be identi®ed quickly and accurately and administered with maximum ef®ciency. Besides this, ProbeFinder 2 also provides information on samples arranged according to certain criteria, and allows its export in Excel or printout in selected lists. The program is suitable for network use and has access control for protection of laboratory data.
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